POLICE CIRCULAR ORDER NO. 228/76


It is noticed that Annual Motor Vehicle accident statements submitted to Crime Branch by District Superintendent of police and S.R.P. are apparently incorrect because the information required in the prescribed proforma is not collected at the time of investigation/supervision. Since this information is required by the State Government and Government of India for statistical ad research purposes, it should be absolutely correct.

It is therefore ordered that the investigating officers while investigating into a Motor Vehicle accident case should fill up the prescribed proforma in respect each accident and copies of the same should be attached to the Supervision Note and sent to S.P.'s Office by the supervising Officer after due verification. This procedure will ensure compilation of accurate annual statistics.

Sample proforma have already been sent to all district S.P., in S.P., C.B. letter No. 4146 (16)/CB dated 3-3-1976 and Government memo. No. 18954 (15) dated 16-11-1976.

(M.V. 46/1976)

N. SWAIN
Inspector-General of Police, Orissa